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Districts focus on school security

Aubrey ISD Police Department Chief Kevin Clayton has worked on a plan to prepare the district in the case of an emergency.
Basil Gist/The Post-Signal

AISD, PPISD, TISD
prepare security for
’22-’23 school year
By Basil Gist
Staff Writer
The May shooting at Robb Elementary School in Uvalde that resulted in
the death of 21 people has turned the
focus of state lawmakers and local decision makers to school security.
With five campuses to look after,
the Aubrey ISD Police Department is
looking at a big job during the 2022-23
school year.

Gearing up to start his first year as
chief of the AISDPD, Kevin Clayton
laid out what it means to be a peace officer for a school district as opposed to a
municipality.
“There are not a whole lot of times
where we have to step in and do the law
enforcement side of it,” Clayton said.
“We really want to work with teachers
and staff to try to educate the kids and
mentor them.”
That said, student resource officers
still hold the same certifications as any
peace officer, with a few additions.
“SROs get to go to special training
that trains them up on situations inside
the school,” Clayton said.
The chief explained that security

is a broad topic, but the district has a
comprehensive emergency operations
plan.
“It encompasses every kind of emergency you could think of, hazards and
how we’re going to respond to those different hazards,” Clayton said. “We do
drills, we practice and we make sure
that every staff member is ready to
handle emergencies.”
Each year, vigilant departments refine security measures.
“We look at our safety and security
procedures, and we just have more of
an awareness of what’s going on in our
schools,” Clayton said. “It has a lot to do
with physical security measures to control access into the school.”

In addition, Clayton stated the district is looking to hire two more officers, bringing the total to five, with
each being assigned a campus.
“Having more officers you create
that teamwork,” Clayton said.
With one officer per campus, each
will have more chances to build relationships with the students.
“We get out in the hallways, we talk
to kids, we eat lunch with them, we do
programs,” Clayton said. “What makes
being an SRO unique is you really can
be creative in how you bridge that gap;
… It’s almost like you’re more of a mentor.”
Clayton touted the value of taking a
more instructive approach when work-
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Districts work on safety plans to protect students, staff
ing with students, even as law
enforcement.
“Kids are going to make
mistakes, they’re going to
make decisions that aren’t the
best, but that’s what SROs are
there for, to kind of help educate,” Clayton said. “As an
SRO, the best thing we can do
for the kids is work with the
staff and the administration
and try to help them get the
goal that we want.”
He explained the bottom
line is not to police students
but protect them.
“Our main focus is we want
to make sure that the students
and staff feel safe,” Clayton
said. “We want to make sure
the kids get a good education
and to do that they have to feel
like they’re safe.”
This summer was a transitional period for Pilot Point
ISD in terms of security
around the district, and the
newly formed PPISD Police
Department represents an entirely new form of protection
for students.
Parents and students in
the district will not look back
fondly on the events of Sept.
3 of last year when a PPHS
teacher became aware of a potential bomb threat to Pilot
Point High School, prompting
an evacuation of the campus
as a precautionary measure.
As concerning as that incident
was at the time, it afforded
PPISD officials a rare opportunity to evaluate some of their
own emergency security protocols in a non-drill environment
without putting any students
in harm’s way.
PPISD
Superintendent
Todd Southard said that the
district learned a lot from the
bomb threat about the district’s administrative capabilities in an emergency. Those
lessons are being considered
as PPISD takes security measures for students moving forward.
“It allowed us to see some
holes that we didn’t think of,”
Southard said about the event.
“It provided us with an opportunity to see what we were doing right and what we needed to work on. … For example, we moved nearly 500 peo-

Pilot Point ISD
has added a district police department in addition to the
guardian program.
Joe Fragano/The
Post-Signal

ple off that high school site in
less than 12 minutes. … It gave
us an idea of what we can do
and how quickly we can do it.
… There were some things we
needed to work on, and we’re
making those adjustments.”
The biggest change in Pilot
Point ISD’s security measures
from last year to this year is
the arrival of PPISD’s own police department. After engaging in a contract with city police for years, PPISD formed
their own department for deployment in the 2022-23 school
year.
Southard expressed gratitude to Pilot Point PD for their
efforts over the years but said
that he felt a department that
could afford to focus one hundred percent of their efforts on
patrolling the school district
was important.
“[PPISD Police Chief Brad
Merritt] will be at the middle
school, [Officer] Melinda Zehetner … stays at the elementary school and [Officer] Jason Peacock will be at the high
school,” Southard said. “[Chief
Merritt] will go between [the
middle school] and the [Early
Childhood Center].”
The district directed plenty of resources the new department’s way in order to have officers on campuses during the
coming school year. Southard said summer preparations
have paid off and that the department has everything it
needs for officers to be ready
for the new school year.

“When we started this, I
told [Chief Merritt] very clearly, ‘If you need [something],
you get it, [and] if you think
you need [something] you get
it,’” Southard said. “I want no
excuses. As far as things [the
officers] need to do their job,
we’re good. We’ve got pretty
much everything in.”
The district may be ready
to patrol PPISD as it currently stands, but the district is
growing. New campuses will
be built before long, and new
students enroll in the district
every year. As PPISD grows,
the school district’s police department will have to grow
alongside it.
“We want to get to a point
where we have a cop at every campus,” Southard said.
“That’s our goal. We’re just
not quite there yet. … We’re
trying to get everything set up
before the growth hits really
hard.”
Safety of the students is
paramount to every school
district. Southard said he believes not only in the capabilities of the officers hired by the
district to keep the kids safe
but also in their ability to connect with students and teach
them how to properly interact
with police in a safe, familiar
space.
“The expectation of [the officers] is for them to be very
visible, to be out and about,”
said Southard. “[Last year]
Melinda would be out in front
of the elementary school meet-

ing and greeting kids. I actually had a few parents email me
and ask me [to hire her]. One of
the parents made a really good
point. She said, ‘I want my
kid’s first encounter with a police officer to be a positive one.’
Here you have someone at the
campus who is very positive,
very engaging with the kids.
That’s a good thing.”
Tioga ISD is taking a new
approach this year.
“I love you guys.”
That sweet but chilling final message became the name
of a school safety plan created by Ellen and John-Michael
Keyes, the parents of Emily who died in a 2006 school
shooting.
That
program,
which
school districts nationwide
have implemented, has been
adopted by Tioga ISD.
“Garland ISD uses this program, and we’re using their
safety officer to help us, and
we’ve met with him a couple
of times,” Superintendent Dr.
Charles Holloway said.
The district was set to have
a staff training for the program on Wednesday, with information being distributed to
the parents as well.
“We’re going to go through
the active shooting training
for two days,” Holloway said.
“We’re not going to pressure
anybody, but anybody that
wants to do it and get certified,
then we’re going to put them
through that.”
Kurt Hall and Jody Mayo

have also been hired by the district as guardians, Holloway
added.
“Those guys are going to
be on duty from the start of
school to the end of school,” he
said.
Sometimes it’s the simplest
details that make the biggest
difference.
“The key in my opinion—
I’m not a pro at this and I hope
I never have to be—is keeping
the doors locked and securing
the parameter,” Holloway said.
He and the other TISD decision makers are trying to
take the lessons from the Uvalde shooting tragedy and build
the Tioga protocols to prevent
those issues from happening
here.
Prevention is one component of that protocol.
“We’ll have our red-flag
groups and try to keep it from
ever happening,” Holloway
said.
If prevention isn’t enough,
though, the next component
would be handling an active
shooter situation.
“Ninety percent of your
shootings only last 10 minutes,” Holloway said. “And
that’s the part that we won’t
make public.”
Another crucial area to
plan for Holloway and the
TISD staff is how to reunite
students with their families in
the case of an emergency.
The district would work
with Collinsville via mutual
aide in an emergency, Holloway said.
Because the program was
born out of the horrible loss
the Keyes suffered, Holloway
said, it was created to be easy
to follow and to make sense for
the school staff.
Part of that includes taking
possible threats seriously.
“We’re not going to turn
our schools into a prison,” Holloway said. “But, we’re going to do what we have to do to
keep our kids safe.”
Staff Writer Joe Fragano
and Managing Editor Abigail
Allen contributed to this report.
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Growth affects area districts

Area population
growth to affect
district enrollments

By Joe Fragano
Staff Writer
Newcomers to the Pilot Point, Aubrey and Tioga ISD communities create new challenges for the school districts in charge of educating the children of the area.
Pilot Point ISD’s total student
count at the beginning of last school
year was just over 1,400 but swelled to
over 1,500.
PPISD enrollment has been on a
steady incline, and this summer it experienced another big jump.
With the first day of school bearing
down on them, district officials like
Executive Director of Administrative
Services Thance Springer are preparing for the new wave of students about
to hit the district.
“We always have a few stragglers
coming in on the first day,” Springer said. “Within the first week I think
we’ll see those projection numbers
come into play.”
When a school district receives an
influx of kids like Pilot Point ISD has,
measures must be taken to accommodate them. It is not so simple as placing
the students in a classroom and letting
them learn. As more and more students
move into the district, PPISD must
make adjustments.
“[After] every 25 students added on, that typically adds a teacher,”
Springer said. “Adding teachers across
the district, you’re looking at three to
four [new] teachers being added for
those projected [enrollment] numbers.”
PPISD’s influx of students is showing no signs of slowing down. The
school district has made adjustments
to stay ahead, and it has engaged in
projects approved during the last bond
election to prepare for more growth.
The school district is exploring every opportunity to optimize their facilities and personnel to be ready, Springer said.
“As we get closer and closer to capacity … in our buildings, we’ve already planned out bond committee meetings with the community,”
Springer said. “[We’re] getting their
input … for what they want in the future, whether that’s adding on renova-

A crew works on a home within walking distance from the Tioga Elementary and Middle School building on July 25.
Basil Gist/The Post-Signal

tions [to existing buildings] or building new ones.”
With new campuses on the horizon,
the hurdle Aubrey ISD was headed for
was of a different variety.
The district is projected to have 600
additional students this year, a number
it did not have the staffing to accommodate, a problem that the board answered in March.
“It was adding over 40 jobs,” Superintendent Dr. David Belding said. “Our
board had the courage to give us the
green light to post those positions to
make sure we had the teachers and other support people we needed in place to
serve those kids.”
Adding staffing on that scale based
solely on projections is no small choice.
“It’s a risk; if we budget off that
number, we staff off that number and
we come in a little bit low then that’s a
funding issue,” Belding said. “The bigger risk was to staff off a lower number
and grow that much and the educational experience be hurt.”
Filling those positions can come
with its own challenges of course.
“We know that hiring teachers this
year has been a bit of a challenge, so
we wanted to get a head start on that
and go early,” Belding said. “We’ve
been hiring since March, and we’ve got
most of our positions filled.”

A key part of filling those positions
is offering competitive pay.
“When I got here six years ago,
our starting teacher pay was $42,500
and now we’re at $52,500, so we’ve
increased it $10,000 over those six
years,” Belding said. “We’re competing with Denton ISD, Frisco ISD, as
well as the smaller districts around us,
so we need to be as competitive as we
can be.”
It’s not only the teachers who have
seen the raises but other pieces of the
AISD puzzle such as custodial staff
and cafeteria workers.
“We can’t run a school without
them; giving our paraprofessional group a minimum of $1,200 raise is
significant,” Belding said. “All of that
is part of the equation, being able to
get the very best people here and being able to support them once they’re
here.”
One issue the district could not
solve on its own is how to spread the
new staff as projectionss are district
wide.
“That’s why we’re trying to get the
message out: we need parents to enroll their kids as quickly as possible so
we can plan,” Belding said. “We want
as small a class size as we can get while
being good financial stewards.”
Right now, the district charts loose-

ly for a multiplier of 22 students to 1
teacher at most grade levels, and between its new teacher academy and
mentorship programs, it intends to
look out for its new teachers, as expressed by Belding’s message to each
of the nearly 82 new teachers this year.
“If you’re successful, our kids are
successful, so we’re fully committed
to you as a teacher being successful,”
Belding said.
Tioga ISD’s growth is also beginning to pick up, with homes going
up in some of the new developments
throughout the area.
A big challenge for the district is
balancing the need for room for new
families moving into the district with
the families who want to transfer their
students in.
“We’ve got a pretty good group of
people trying to transfer,” Superintendent Dr. Charles Holloway said. “We’ve
just got to be careful. Our target at the
elementary school is not to have more
than 18 [students per classroom].”
He added that growth from the
families moving into neighborhoods
like the one behind the elementary and
middle school is starting as well.
Staff Writer Basil Gist and Managing Editor Abigail Allen contributed to this report.
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Based on the projections made by Templeton Demographics, Pilot Point ISD, Aubrey
ISD and Tioga ISD
will continually grow
through to 2030-31.
The Post-Signal

‘What did you learn in school today?”
“Some really cool stuff.”
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The Chandler family has been designing and manufacturing custom
The Chandler family has been designing and manufacturing custom
cabinetry for more than 40 years, and our growth and success is not
cabinetry for more than 40 years, and our growth and success is not
marked by an assembly line. Chandler Cabinets sets the standard
marked by an assembly line. Chandler Cabinets sets the standard
and continues to lead the DFW metroplex, with the highest quality
and continues to lead the DFW metroplex, with the highest quality
of custom cabinetry. Family owned and operated since 1976, we
of custom cabinetry. Family owned and operated since 1976, we
personally guarantee the superiority of our cabinetry.
personally guarantee the superiority of our cabinetry.
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PILOT POINT ISD AT A GLANCE
www.pilotpointisd.com
Administration
•829 S. Harrison St., Pilot Point, TX 76258
•Phone: 940-686-8700
•Fax: 940-686-8705
•Superintendent: Todd Southard, tsouthard@pilotpointisd.com
•Deputy Superintendent: Harold Colson, hcolson@pilotpointisd.com
•Administrative Assistant: Marilyn Pelzel, mpelzel@pilotpointisd.com
High School
•1300 N. Washington St., Pilot Point, TX 76258
•Phone: 940-686-8740
•Fax: 940-686-8745
•Principal: Jacob Williams, jwilliams@pilotpointisd.com
•Administrative Assistant: Dorcas Boerner, dboerner@pilotpointisd.com
Selz Middle School
•828 S. Harrison, Pilot Point, TX 76258
•Phone: 940-686-8730
•Fax: 940-686-8735
•Principal: Angie Jurecka, ajurecka@pilotpointisd.com
•Administrative Assistant: Alyssa Lynch
Elementary School
•501 E. Carroll, Pilot Point, TX 76258
•Phone: 940-686-8720
•Fax: 940-686-8725
•Principal: Kelli Brown, kbrown@pilotpointisd.com
•Campus Secretary: Ana Bernon, abernon@pilotpointisd.com
Early Childhood Center
•829 S. Jefferson, Pilot Point, TX 76258
•Phone: 940-686-8710
•Fax: 940-686-8715
•Principal: Rae Ann Strittmatter, rstrittmatter@pilotpointisd.com
•Campus Receptionist: Alicia Alejos, aalejos@pilotpointisd.com
School Board
•President: Renee Polk, rpolk@pilotpointisd.com
•Vice President: Kevin Ware, kware@pilotpointisd.com
•Secretary: Jacob Stuckly, jstuckly@pilotpointisd.com
•Trustee: Amy McEvoy, amcevoy@pilotpointisd.com
•Trustee: Mandy Kirby, mkirby@pilotpointisd.com
•Trustee: Coby Chandler, cchandler@pilotpointisd.com
•Trustee: Zach Grigsby, zgrigsby@pilotpoint.com
School Board Meetings
•Date: Second Wednesday of Each Month
•Time: 5 p.m.
•Place: Administration Building, 829 S. Harrison, Pilot Point, TX 76258

2022-23 SCHOOL YEAR CALENDAR
Aug. 1-5: Staff Development (Non-instructional Day)
Aug. 8-9: Staff Development (Non-instructional Day)
Aug. 10: First Day of School/Begin First Grading Period
Sept. 5: Holiday
Sept. 23: End First Grading Period
Sept. 26: Staff Development (Non-instructional Day)
Sept. 27: Begin Second Grading Period
Oct. 21: Early Release
Oct. 28: Second Grading Period Ends
Oct. 31: Staff Development (Non-instructional Day)
Nov. 1: Third Grading Period Begins
Nov. 18: Early Release
Nov. 21-25: Holiday
Dec. 16: Third Grading Period Ends
Dec. 21: Early Release
Dec. 22-30: Holiday
Jan. 2-3: Holiday
Jan. 4: Staff Development (Non-instructional Day)
Jan. 5: Fourth Grading Period Begins
Jan. 16: Holiday
Feb. 10: Fourth Grading Period Ends
Feb. 13: Fifth Grading Period Begins
Feb. 20: Staff Development (Non-instructional Day)
Mar. 10: Early Release
Mar. 13-17: Holiday
Mar. 30: End Fifth Grading Period
Mar. 31: Staff Development (Non-instructional Day)
Apr. 3: Begin Sixth Grading Period
Apr. 7: Holiday
Apr. 10: Bad Weather Make-up Day
May 18: Sixth Grading Period Ends (Early Release)/Last Day of School
May 19: Bad Weather Make-up Day
May 20: Staff Development (Non-instructional Day)

BACK TO SCHOOL CALENDAR
Aug. 4
•Elementary School Meet the Teacher, 4-6 p.m.
•High School Meet the Ag Teacher, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Aug. 9
•Early Childhood Center Meet the Teacher, 5-6 p.m.
•Middle School Meet the Teacher, 7-8 p.m.
Aug. 10
•First day of school.

PPISD NEW TEACHERS & STAFF

er.

HIGH SCHOOL
•Leslie Clark: Science Teacher.
•Douglas Collier: English Teach-

•Hope Cotton: Ag Teacher.
•Emily Edland: English Teacher.
•Michelle
Estrada:
Spanish
Teacher/Head Girls Basketball.
•David Handy: Assistant Band
Director.
•Bailee Kilgore: Ag Teacher.
•Donna
Krouskup:
Science
Teacher.
•John Middleton: Science Teacher.
•Jason Peacock: Police Officer.
•Irene Perez: Spanish Teacher.
•Roberto Perez: Social Studies
Teacher/Coach.
•Chad Price: Social Studies
Teacher/Coach.
•Nicole Price: Social Studies
Teacher/Coach.
•Alyssa Rose: Ag Teacher.
•Robert Rynearson: Ag Teacher.
•Dustin Sadler: Science Teacher.
•Misty Schmidt: Counselor.
•Stephanie Tristan: Math Teacher.

MIDDLE SCHOOL
•Timothy Branch: Inclusion Aide.
•Tasha Crutchfield: Art Teacher/
Coach.
•Alyssa Lynch: Secretary.
•Glenn Maiolini: Special Education Teacher.
•Kristen Massey: CTE Teacher/
Head Volleyball Coach.
•Peyton McClendon: EighthGrade Science Teacher.
•Kaitlyn Medley: Sixth-Grade
Teacher/Girls Coach.
•Brandon Pelzel: ISS Aide/Asst.
Coach.
•Stephanie Pena: Special Education Aide/Coach.
•Taylor Penn: Assistant Principal.
•Andrea Perez: Social Studies
Teacher.
•Catherine Scoggins: Special Education Teacher.
•Ellen Styers: Special Education
Aide.
•Melissa Thetford: SeventhGrade Teacher.
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
•Blanca Arias: Bilingual Aide.
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•Kristi Ballard: Fourth-Grade
Teacher.
•Barbara
Bey:
Fifth-Grade
Teacher.
•Brittany Boost: First-Grade
Teacher.
•Beau Burruss: PE/Boys Coach.
•Christie Christen: Art Teacher.
•Norma Colorado: Aide.
•Lesly Delacruz: Bilingual Aide.
•Rhonda DeWilde: Third-Grade
Teacher.
•Heather DeWitt: Fifth-Grade
Teacher.
•Jacqueline Fox: Special Education Teacher.
•Tessa Harfield: Second-Grade
Teacher.
•Vanessa Hernandez: Bilingual
Aide.
•Nicole Kelley: Counselor.
•Whitney McCracken: SecondGrade Teacher.
•Dawn Mellott: Special Education Teacher.
•Kelli Niles: Special Education
Teacher.
•Jennifer
Paxton:
Dyslexia
Teacher.
•Cheryl Probst: Fourth-Grade

Teacher.
•Pamela Roberts: Third-Grade
Teacher.
•Allison Rodriguez: Third-Grade
Teacher.
•Brandy Smith: Second-Grade
Teacher.
•Kristine Swearingen: Special
Education Aide.
•Melinda Zehetner: Police Officer.
EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER
•Helen Aguilar: Bilingual Aide.
•Tiffany Falcon: Pre-K Aide.
•Megan Kirby: Special Education
Aide.
•Cynthia Quiroz: Bilingual Aide.
•DeeAnn Woolison: Promoted to
Assistant Principal.
TRANSPORTATION
•Amy Brogdono: Bus Aide Monitor.
•Moises Camargo: Bus Driver.
•Temple Dane: Bus Aide Monitor.
•Mindy Eddy: Bus Aide Monitor.
•Paul Vincent: Lead Vehicle Mechanic.

Great schools ...
YO U R T R U S T E D
R E A L E S TAT E E X P E R T.

EXPERIENCE
G R E T TA B U C H A N A N
THE DIFFERENCE
940-391-2350
THE
RIGHT AGENT
grettabuchanan@ebby.com
CAN MAKE!

Great community!

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
FARMS & RANCHES
GRETTA BUCHANAN
940-391-2350
grettabuchanan@ebby.com

SPECIALIZING IN SCHOOL BUILDS AND RENOVATIONS
WWW.NEUPLUMBING.COM
Pilot 1117
Point
TexasDr. • Pilot Point • 940-580-2200
Foundation
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PPISD works on bond projects

The sign outside of Pilot Point High School helps show the community that the bond projects are moving forward.			

Renovations
move forward
across district

By Joe Fragano
Staff Writer
Some of the bond projects approved for Pilot
Point ISD in the last election have progressed faster

than others, but all of them
are important to the district’s development as Pilot
Point continues growing.
There were a number of
projects approved for construction in the last bond
election, but one stood out
as more important than the
others to PPISD administration because it involved
security. The district has
spent this summer installing
security
vestibules

around the district.
Security
personnel
around the district will use
these vestibules as a base
of security operations at
each campus as they keep
a watchful eye out over
PPISD’s students and faculty members. Out of all Pilot
Point ISD’s bond projects,
district Executive Director
of Administrative Services Thance Springer told the
Post-Signal that the secu-

rity vestibules were identified as a priority.
“The biggest project that
we felt like had to be taken
care of this summer was our
security projects,” Springer
said. “One thing that is important to us coming into
this school year is our student’s and staff’s safety.
[Students and faculty] will
see the security impact immediately. When they walk
in, they’re going to feel the

Joe Fragano/The Post-Signal

security presence with the
vestibules being in place.”
The district’s decision to
place a premium on the security vestibules has not
stopped them from making progress on a number
of other bond projects. Upgrades to bathrooms, administrative offices and
other campus overhauls
have been completed across
the district.
Springer said that the

District works against
supply chain, inflation
cosmetic and practical improvements that have been made to the
district will be virtually finished
by the beginning of the school
year. Those improvements will
stand out to returning students
and faculty members, Springer
said.
“Many of the things at the middle school, [Early Childhood Center], and the high school, like the
new offices and bathrooms, those
things are going as planned,”
Springer said. They should be finished [by the first day of school].
… Those types of things have been
handled.”
Not every bond project has progressed so quickly. Roofing repairs that need to be made on some
of PPISD’s buildings and air conditioning upgrades have been set
back by global shipping and supply chain issues. Without the materials to complete the jobs avail-

able, the district will have to hold
off until next summer.
Perhaps the biggest part of
the bond was the approval of land
purchases for new campuses. After a busy few months, Springer
said that the purchasing phase of
PPISD’s development into a multischool district is nearly finished.
“The land portion of [the bond]
is almost complete,” Springer
said. “I think we have one more
site to finish up, and all of our
land purchases for this bond will
be complete.”
Whether completed now or in
the future, all of the bond projects were approved with growth
in mind. PPISD is set to receive
a significant influx of students
over the next few years. The district hopes that improvements
made now will allow them to handle those new students and teachers when they come in the future.
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940-365-2445

201 N. Cherry • Aubrey, TX 76227
Sunday 8:30 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Wednesday 6:30-8 p.m.

Chris Walden, Senior Pastor
www.ﬁrstrockfellowship.org
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Making improvements

The resurfaced area in front of Massey Stadium sits waiting and ready for the community to come out for football and marching band season.
David Lewis/The Post-Signal

PPISD invests
in facility
renovations

By Joe Fragano
Staff Writer
This summer has been a busy one
across the district from a construction standpoint, and some of Pilot Point
ISD’s multitude of renovations around
the district have involved their athletic
facilities, among other things.

The bleachers in the Pilot Point High
School gym got stuck in the “out” position just as last school year was winding down. It was not the first time that
had happened to the high school’s aging
bleachers, but the district decided to opt
for new seating altogether rather than
footing the bill for another repair job.

The high school’s new bleachers were
one of many projects undertaken around
the school district this summer aimed at
improving the daily function of the district’s facilities.
“It was much needed,” Pilot Point
High School Principal Jacob Williams
said about the renovations. “The high

Updates to athletic facilities
helps programs, students
school was in need of some upgrades.
They’ve been working pretty diligently
at that this summer. On the athletic side,
they’re dealing with supply chain issues
that everybody’s got, but we’ve done a
pretty good job at staying on top of it.”
New bleachers are not the only recent
upgrade to the PPHS gym. A new set of
graphics for the gym floor will be among
the most notable changes, along with
some other, smaller improvements. Williams said that the improvements will be
a welcome site in the new school year, especially as so many of the high school’s
neighboring campuses are undertaking
their own renovations.
Campuses with high quality athletics facilities are an investment on the
students first, but they can also be an investment for the district too. Schools
looking for a neutral site to play a nondistrict game or a playoff match will often pay a handsome price to use an athletic facility if it is in good shape.
Schools around Pilot Point like
Anna, Celina and others are already
cashing in on the improvements they
have made to their athletics facilities in
recent years. Williams said he believes
that PPISD can do the same as the dis-

Our Hours
monday-friday
6-2
saturday-sunday
7-2
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trict continues to grow and improve.
“When you look at building schools,
and especially high schools, that comes
with building athletic facilities,” Williams said. “I know as this [district] gets
bigger … that’s absolutely something
that is just good stewardship and making sure that you can generate revenue off of [your facilities] even after the
sports season ends.”
The potential for drawing interest
from outsiders is attractive to the school,
but athletes at PPHS will be excited just
to see their home fields and courts being
improved. The renovations are cause for
excitement for the school district’s existing student athletes, and Williams
believes it may entice some new ones as
well.
“It’s just like anything or anybody,”
Williams said. “You get something new,
you’re automatically attracted to that. I
do think that will have an impact. I think
our coaching staff … [has] been working extremely hard to get kids interested and drive up our participation rate. I
think the combination of things, you’re
definitely going to see an increase in athletic participation.”

Breakfast
& Lunch
Coffee
Scratch Pastries
Quiches

432 S US 377, Pilot Point | 104 E Gene Autry, Tioga
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Donna Krouskup stands in front of the examples of different blood spatter patterns. She will be providing a different kind of course for the students at Pilot
Point High School.
Joe Fragano/The Post-Signal

Krouskup brings forensic experience to PPHS
By Joe Fragano
Staff Writer
Physics, chemistry and biology
are some of the standard disciplines
of scientific curriculum that can be
found in most high schools, but a
newly hired teacher at Pilot Point
High School will teach a more specialized class on forensic science.
Donna Krouskup comes to PPHS
for the 2022-23 school year following a 13-year career as a crime

scene investigator. Krouskup is now
ready to pass her knowledge along,
and the administration at Pilot
Point ISD was more than happy to
welcome her to the staff.
“I think it engages kids more
into science,” PPISD Superintendent Todd Southard said. “I think
any time you can get kids engaged
it’s a positive thing for learning. …
I think it’s a great thing. You’re always trying to make your curricu-

lum as engaging as possible. If [the
kids] really like what they’re learning, … I think they’re going to be
more successful.”
The opportunity to offer a specialized class like forensics is beneficial to students and the school
district alike. For the district,
Krouskup’s presence on the staff
and her position as a forensics
teacher allows the district to offer a
class that fills two requirements at

once.
“It lays on two pathways,” Pilot Point High School Principal Jacob Williams said. “You’ve got the
science part of it. It fulfills some
of those graduation requirements,
and it is also a CTE class, which is
career, technology and education.
It prepares kids for post-secondary
learning. Any opportunity we get
to put a CTE class in place, we do
that.”
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Forensic scientist excited
to share industry insights

Not every teacher comes with a
wealth of experience in their field
of study, and even fewer come with
13 years of real-world experience.
Krouskup’s career as a crime scene
investigator made her a very desirable candidate for the district.
“Mrs. Krouskup came to us with
some actual field experience,” Williams said. “She had done crime
scene technology stuff for years.
… For us, that was a very interesting combination because it was going to allow us to not only put a [certified] teacher in the classroom, but
also one that had [13] years of experience in the field. For our kids,
that’s going to be awesome. … You
cannot substitute the real-world experience.”
The value of a specialized class
like forensic science may be obvious to a student with interest in entering that field. For other students
with less certainty about their fu-

ture, the class represents another avenue to learn about science in
general.
Williams thinks that being able
to offer specialized classes like the
one taught by Krouskup means the
high school can expose students to
new ideas that they may have never
considered interesting before.
“When you talk about forensic
science in particular, kids immediately go to C.S.I. or all the crime
shows they’ve ever watched,” Williams said. “When you look at the
curriculum that you teach for that
class, there’s more to it than what
happens on a crime scene. There are
aspects of biology and chemistry.
What’s really good about that class
is that it generates a ton of interest.
… I think it’s great for kids because
it piques their interests.”

Tonia Helton, M.A, LPC
214-620-6773 • Pilot Point
heltoncounseling.net

For many people, the dream
of home ownership is truly
The American Dream.
At Chapin Title Company,
we’re committed
to protecting that dream.

5246 Hwy 377 South, Suite 7
Krugerville TX 76227

500 S. Hwy. 377, Pilot Point
940-686-4445
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Back to School Calendar
Meet the Teacher
ECC: Aug. 9, 5-6 p.m.

Elementary School: Aug. 4, 4-6 p.m.
Middle School: Schedule Pickup
Aug. 9, 7-8 p.m.
Grades 7&8 Athletic Meeting
Aug. 9, 6:30 p.m.
High School Meet the Ag Teacher:
Aug. 4, 6:30-8:30 p.m.

First Day of School
Wednesday, Aug. 10

Pilot Point Independent
School District
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Wrapping up
AISD works on
finishing touches
for 2017 bond
By Basil Gist
Staff Writer
Bringing up the rear for Aubrey
ISD’s 2017 bond is the high school's auditorium.
Taking a walk around the facilities,
it’s no surprise the finishing touches
have lagged behind schedule a bit, as
the space features anything a young
fine arts student could ask for.
“It’s going to be state of the art,
there’s no doubt about it,” Superintendent Dr. David Belding said. “Exciting
is a good word.”
The auditorium features the main
proscenium stage, a band hall, a black
box, additional rehearsal rooms,
changing rooms and green room, a
scene shop, and prop and costume storage, all of which are spacious enough
to serve the district for years to come.
“One of the things in the design
that we really worked hard on is we
want it to be a classic look,” Belding
said. “We didn’t go with things that
might date it but might stand the test
of time.”
The stage area itself also features
a large sound booth and, in addition to
automated rigging, will feature quality sound and lighting equipment.
“We’ll have cutting edge equipment; our UIL one act play kids
haven’t had the kind of facility to be
able to really experience what theater
tech is,” Belding said. “I’m super excited to watch them and for the experience they’re going to get.”
The cafetoriums each of the schools
have featured up to this point have
served the district’s needs in the past,

Aubrey ISD Superintendent Dr. David Belding looks up at the walls inside the new Aubrey High School auditorium.
Basil Gist/The Post-Signal

but the superintendent felt it was time
for more.
“It was time, this whole facility is
a huge shot in the arm for the fine arts
program,” Belding said. “We tried to
really make sure we had everything
covered for them.”
With the district on the fast track
to 5A, being ahead of the ball in this
regard will only serve the growth.

“I really applaud the community
for being willing to make that decision
back in 2017,” Belding said.
Though the build has taken longer
than expected, and certain flourishes, like the aforementioned automated rigging, may not be in place in time
for the school year, the space as a whole
will be fully functional in time for convocation to kick off the fall semester,

Belding explained.
In addition, AISD is set to host this
year’s UIL one act play competition in
the space.
“It’s cool for us as a community to be
able to give our kids this type of facility and this type of experience,” Belding
said. “We want to be able to inspire passion and help kids find out what they really love to do and then go do it.”
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Aubrey begins work on 2022 bond projects
By Basil Gist
Staff Writer
With the projects of the 2017
bond nearing completion and unprecedented growth projected right
around the corner, Aubrey ISD was
in need of another surge, one it will
see in the 2022 bond.
Voted for by the residents of Aubrey in March, the 2022 bond is
meant to fund not one, but two new
campuses, as well as renovations
to old campuses including the high
school.
“To have the passing rate that we
had shows how our community supports kids and making sure that
we have the facilities to give them
a world class education,” AISD Superintendent Dr. David Belding
said. “We’ve got three priority projects, four if you count purchasing
land for future school sites.”
The priorities will be elementary
4, middle school 2 and a high school

renovation.
“We had a really good robust
conversation about building a new
high school,” Belding said. “The
price tag to build a new high school
with escalation cost was predicted
to be about $218 million, … if we did
that, that would be the only thing
we could do for a number of years,
we wouldn’t be able to do another elementary or middle school and
those were capacity issues.”
The high school, built in the 90s,
is far from needing replacement,
the superintendent said.
“It’s a great building; it’s still
in great shape,” Belding said. “We
saw some images of renovated high
schools before and after, and they
were pretty impressive; the architects were very confident that we
could ultimately really make it to
where we’re almost remaking the
high school.”
That choice by the committee

and board also left the district open
to further expanding its ability to
serve children at earlier ages.
“It’s the elementary we’re kind
of in a race to open,” Belding said.
“We want to open it by the 2024-25
school year.”
A new school campus being an
undertaking in itself, with the current extended construction times,
the district will need to channel
their fleet footed mascot.
“We’ll spend the next several months designing, meeting with
teams of design committees for
each project and getting that process done,” Belding said. “I’ve already had multiple meetings with
the architects working on the programs for those buildings.”
The site, a 13-acre plot donated
to the district by DR Horton, is in
Silverado.
“We’ve already decided we’re going to go two stories; with it not be-

ing on 15 acres we want to conserve
a little space,” Belding said.
Having taught in a two-story elementary prior, Belding is comfortable with the prospect.
He explained it boils down to
keeping your younger grades on
the lower floor and designing safe
stairwells.
The other new building, middle
school 2, is further off.
“We’ll get into the design process deeper in the fall,” Belding
said.
Included in the bond is also funding to make minor updates to other
campuses, to keep each equitable to
their juniors.
“I was really proud of the committee and the board for making that call,” Belding said. “This
seemed like the most logical and financially feasible pathway.”

“It’s the elementary we’re kind of in a race to open.” - Superintendent Dr. David Belding
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Welcome to Aubrey ISD!

The mission of the Aubrey ISD Chaparral family is to inspire, nurture, and
empower all students to realize their potential and to suceed
in an ever-changing world.
Beginning of School Activities

Communication Tools for Parents

Brockett Elementary
Kindergarten Orientation - Wednesday, Aug. 10 from 6-7 p.m.
Meet the Teacher Night – Thursday, Aug.11 from 5:30 - 7 p.m.

Notification - Please make sure your school’s front office has your
up-to-date contact information (emails, phone numbers). We will
use that information to contact you through a mass notification
system about upcoming events, bad weather and emergencies.

Monaco Elementary
Kindergarten Orientation - Wednesday, Aug. 10 from 6-7 p.m.
Meet the Teacher Night – Thursday, Aug.11 from 5:30 - 7 p.m.
Fuller Elementary
Kindergarten Orientation - Wednesday, Aug. 10 from 6-7 p.m.
Meet the Teacher Night – Thursday, Aug.11 from 5:30 - 7 p.m.

Website - Families can access important information such as
student handbooks, policies, and teacher webpages from our
website at: www.aubreyisd.net
Social Media - For up-to-date information and announcements,
like our Facebook page: Aubrey Independent School District.

Early Bird Learning Center (tuition-based daycare)
Meet the Teacher Night - Monday, Aug. 8 from 5 - 6 p.m.

Parent Portal -- For information on your child’s registration, grades
and attendance, log in to Parent Portal.

Aubrey Middle School
Schedule Pick Up and Tours - Monday, Aug. 15

MySchoolBucks-- Families can purchase t-shirts, add to their
child’s food balance and pay for fees with a MySchoolBucks
account. Visit myschoolbucks.com to create an account.

High School
Schedule Pick up - Thursday, Aug. 11 from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Freshman Chappening Event - Friday, Aug. 12
Freshman Parent Meeting - Friday, Aug. 12 from 6-6:30 p.m.
Freshman Parent Meeting - Monday, Aug. 15 from 9-9:30 a.m.
Meet the Teacher - Monday, Aug. 15 at 5 p.m.

Aubrey ISD App -- The Aubrey I.S.D. mobile app is a one-stop
shop for everything that involves Aubrey schools. The app provides
the latest news from the District and individual schools, access
to students’ classes and grades. Available free for iPhones and
Androids.

Start and End Times for the 2022-23 School Year

Lunch Prices for 2022-23

Elementary Schools: 7:40 a.m. – 3:15 p.m.
Middle School: 8:10 a.m. - 3:50 p.m.
High School: 8:10 a.m. - 3:55 p.m.
Early Bird Learning Center: 7 a.m. - 4:45 p.m.

Elementary Schools:
$1.50 Breakfast (Student)
$2.80 Lunch (Student)
$2.50 Breakfast (Adult)
$4.15 Lunch (Adult)

Athletics -- Visit aubreysports.rankonesport.com
for sports schedules and updates.

Aubrey Middle School and
High School:
$1.75 Breakfast (Student)
$2.95 Lunch (Student)
$2.50 Breakfast (Adult)
$4.15 Lunch (Adult)

Tax Free Weekend is August 5-7
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AUBREY ISD AT A GLANCE
www.aubreyisd.net
Administration
•415 Tisdell Lane, Aubrey, TX 76227
•Phone: 940-668-0060
•Fax: 940-365-2627
•Superintendent: Dr. David Belding
•Deputy Superintendent: Terrie McNabb
•Assistant Superintendent for HR and Student Services: Dr. Shannon Saylor
•Assistant Superintendent of Business and Operations: Eric Hough
High School
•510 Spring Hill Road, Aubrey, TX 76227
•Phone: 940-668-3900
•Principal: Brett Phipps, bphipps@aubreyisd.net
•Principal’s Secretary: Sharon Clemmer, sclemmer@aubreyisd.net
Middle School
•815 W. Sherman Drive, Aubrey, TX 76227
•Phone: 940-668-0200
•Principal: Heather Baker, hbaker@aubreyisd.net
•Campus Secretary: Tricia Noyes, tnoyes@aubreyisd.net
Brockett Elementary
•900 Chestnut St., Aubrey, TX 76227
•Phone: 940-668-0036
•Principal: Courtney Siggers, csiggers@aubreyisd.net
•Campus Secretary: Rebecca Caranna, rcaranna@aubreyisd.net
Fuller Elementary
•10825 Quicksilver Blvd., Aubrey, TX 76227
•Phone: 940-668-3800
•Principal: Nathan Smith, nsmith@aubreyisd.net
•Campus Secretary: Shannon Houck, shouck@aubreyisd.net
Monaco Elementary
•9350 Cape Cod Blvd., Providence Village, TX 76227
•Phone: 940-668-0000
•Principal: Barbara Pitt, bpitt@aubreyisd.net
•Campus Secretary: Jill Bruce, jbruce@aubreyisd.net
Early Bird Learning Center
•415 Tisdell Lane, Aubrey, TX 76227
•Phone: 940-668-0066
•Director: Pam Bloedel, pbloedel@aubreyisd.net
•Campus Secretary: Tina Cundiff, tcundiff@aubreyisd.net
School Board
•President: Jim Milacek, jim.milacek@aubreyisd.net
•Vice President: Colleen Dow, colleen.dow@aubreyisd.net
•Secretary: Jody Gonzalez, jody.gonzalez@aubreyisd.net
•Trustee: Jana Temple, jana.temple@aubreyisd.net
•Trustee: Terry Brockett, terry.brockett@aubreyisd.net
•Trustee: Trey Duncan, trey.duncan@aubreyisd.net
•Trustee: Benton Bland, benton.bland@aubreyisd.net
School Board Meetings
•Date: Third Wednesday of Each Month
•Time: 6:30 p.m.
•Place: 415 Tisdell Lane, Aubrey, TX 76227

2022-23 SCHOOL YEAR CALENDAR
Aug. 5: In Lieu/Staff Development
Aug. 8: In Lieu/Staff Development
Aug. 7-16: Student Holiday/Teacher Staff Development
Aug. 17: First Day of School/First Grading Period Begins
Sept. 5: Student/Teacher Holiday, All Offices Closed
Oct. 10: Student Holiday/Teacher Staff Development
Oct. 11-14: Parent Conference (window of opportunity)
Oct. 14: First Grading Period Ends
Oct. 17: Student Holiday/Teacher Staff Development
Oct. 18: Second Grading Period Begins
Oct. 28: In Lieu/Staff Development
Nov. 21-25: Student/Teacher Holiday, All Offices Closed
Dec. 15: Early Release ALL SCHOOLS
Dec. 16: Early Release ALL SCHOOLS
Dec. 16: Second Grading Period Ends
Dec. 19-31: Student/Teacher Holiday, All Offices Closed
Jan. 2: Student Holiday/Teacher Staff Development
Jan. 3: Third Grading Period Begins
Jan. 16: Student/Teacher Holiday, All Offices Closed
Feb. 17: Student Holiday/Teacher Staff Development
Feb. 20: Student Holiday/Teacher Staff Development
Mar. 9: Third Grading Period Ends
Mar. 10: In Lieu/Staff Development
Mar. 13-17: Student/Teacher Holiday, All Offices Closed
Mar. 20: Fourth Grading Period Begins
Apr. 7: Bad Weather Day
Apr. 10: Bad Weather Day
May 24: Early Release ALL SCHOOLS
May 25: Early Release ALL SCHOOLS
May 25: Fourth Grading Period Ends
May 26: Student Holiday/ Teacher Staff Development
May 29: Student/Teacher Holiday, All Offices Closed

BACK TO SCHOOL CALENDAR
Aug. 6
•Chaparral Showcase, 9 a.m.-noon
Aug. 8
•EBLC Meet the Teacher, 5-6 p.m.
Aug. 10
•Kindergarten Orientation, 6-7 p.m. (All Elementaries)
Aug. 11
•Elementary Meet the Teacher (1st-5th Grade), 5:30-7 p.m.
Aug. 12
•Pre-K Orientation. 6-7 p.m.
Aug. 15
•AMS Schedule Pick-Up (7th & 8th Grade), 10 a.m.-noon
•AMS Tours (6th Grade & New Students), 3-6 p.m.
•AHS Meet the Teacher, 5-6:30 p.m.
Aug. 17
•First day of school.
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Huckaby spends energy growing love of STEM

Leighanne Huckaby leads a group of Aubrey ISD’s summer STEM camp on June 20.							
By Basil Gist
Staff Writer
There are worse ways to spend your
vacation than making water bottle
rockets.
For two weeks the last two summers, Leighanne Huckaby, a seventhgrade science teacher, has helped lead
Aubrey ISD’s summer STEM camp.
“This is the second year we’ve done
it,” Huckaby said. “Last year we did it
where we had a lot of English and history in it, so this year we kind of took
that out of it and we just did STEM activities.”
This shift meant the kids would
spend each day learning with their
hands.

“Our goal is for them to make something every day that they can take
home, learning something and have a
good time,” Huckaby said.
Coming up on her fifth year at Aubrey, Huckaby has taught other grades
and content prior, but said she prefers
science.
“Yes, we learn content and we have
stuff that we have to know, and we
want them to learn, but really it’s fun,”
Huckaby said. “It’s hands on, they get
to work together.”
The camp lets the teachers get to
know the kids in a different context
than an average school day might afford.
“We have 20, whereas during the

school year you have about 150,” Huckaby said. “I like it because you get to
know them at a different level; it’s incoming sixth, seventh and eighth graders, so I get to know kids I might have
next year and then get to see the kids I
just finished teaching too.”
Even if she wasn’t at the head of the
STEM camp, Huckaby explained her
time would be at other’s behest.
“I give my summers away to my
kids, … all three of my boys play sports
outside of school,” Huckaby said. “I
just Uber them around and watch them
enjoy the things they love.”
Back to those rockets, however, Huckaby explained building and
launching them is her favorite activ-

Basil Gist/The Post-Signal

ity, which she saves for the last day of
camp.
“They build a water bottle rocket out of a two liter with a parachute
and everything and then get to launch
them,” Huckaby said. “They go about
50-60 feet in the air and then the parachute comes out.”
As a testament to the event’s gravitas, as well as Huckaby’s teaching acumen, she stated even the middle school
boys, famous for their rowdy energy,
wait patiently for their turn on the day
of the camp’s finale.
“They want to do it so badly that
they wait,” Huckaby said. “They’re fully engaged the whole time.”
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Aubrey ISD welcomes new teachers, staff

All Elementary Schools
•April Saunders is a
Brockett
kindergarten
teacher.
•Emma Fullen is a Brockett kindergarten teacher.
•Ashley Bridges is a
Brockett first grade teacher.
•Kayley Barfield is a
Brockett second grade teacher.
•Lacy Bennett is a Brockett second grade teacher.
•Aspen Brock is a Brockett fifth grade teacher.
•Tara Brindle is a Brockett Dyslexia teacher.
•Rita Pomarantz is a Monaco kindergarten teacher
with five years of experience.
•Carrie Evans is a Monaco first grade teacher.
•Melissa Ivy is a Monaco
second grade teacher.
•Mariner Conn is a Monaco second grade teacher.
•Kathleen Kittaneh is a
Monaco third grade teacher.
•Charley Lane is a Mona-

Aubrey’s new teachers and administrators gather together for a group photo at the end of the
New Teacher Academy. The members of the group come from a variety of backgrounds.
Amy Ruggini/Contributing Photographer

co third grade teacher.
•Andy Kane is a Monaco
fourth grade teacher with 20
years of experience.

•Mary Wofford is a Monaco fifth grade ELAR teacher
with 30 years of experience.
•Faith DeSplinter is a

Monaco fifth grade math/science teacher.
•Pamela King is a Monaco fifth grade math teacher

with 26 years of teaching experience.
•Elizabeth Dowden is a
Monaco fifth grade ELAR
teacher with seven years of
experience.
•Hanna McCray is a Monaco fifth grade science/social studies teacher.
•Natalie Olson is a Monaco art teacher with five years
of experience.
•Natalie Fox is a Fuller
Pre-K teacher with five years
of experience.
•Sarah Beck is a Fuller
kindergarten teacher with
seven years of experience.
•Kim Reynolds is a Fuller
Kindergarten teacher with
over 20 years of experience.
•Wendy Logue is a Fuller kindergarten teacher with
30 years of experience.
•Julie Herrera is a Fuller kindergarten teacher with
12 years of experience.
•Danielle Lopez is a Fuller first grade teacher with

AISD adds new teachers

three years of experience.
•Megan Rohmer is a Fuller first
grade teacher.
•Jane Lyras is a Fuller first grade
teacher with over three years of experience.
•Jordan Zerr is a Fuller first
grade teacher with five years of
teaching experience.
•Brittany Nielson is a Fuller first
grade teacher.
•Carlos Vasquez is a Fuller second
grade teacher with 10 years of experience.
•Haley Cox is a Fuller second
grade teacher with one year of experience.
•Allison Van Aalsburg is a Fuller
second grade teacher.
•Kyleen Herscovici is a Fuller
third grade teacher with one year of
experience.
•Amber Martin is a Fuller third
grade teacher.
•Christian Fisher is a Fuller
fourth grade teacher.
•Robin Taylor is a Fuller fourth
grade teacher with 10-plus years of
experience.
•Mary Lou Willis is a Fuller
fourth grade teacher with 10-plus
years of experience.
•Andrea Whitehead is a Fuller fifth grade math teacher with 27
years of experience.
•Kristen Gomez is a Fuller fifth
grade math teacher with 10 years of
experience.
•Rose Hill is a Fuller fifth grade
ELAR teacher with 3 years of experience.
•Ashleigh Gilbert is a Fuller fifth
grade ELAR teacher with 2 years of
experience
•MaKayla Rogers is a Fuller Rise
teacher.
•Amy Witte is a Fuller ESL teacher with 10 years of experience
•Ellis Hill is a Fuller physical education teacher with 2 years of experience.
•Delaney Harp is a Fuller art
teacher with 2 years of experience.
•Ashley Richardson is a Fuller
Assistant Principal.
Aubrey Middle School
•Nebai Leon is an AMS sixth
grade ELAR teacher.
•Ashton Doty is an AMS sixth
grade math teacher.
•Mattie Barry is an AMS eighth
grade social studies teacher.
•Nathan Bidelman is an AMS seventh grade social studies and coach.
•Katelyn Pitt is an AMS sixth

grade social studies teacher.
•Gannon Guerra is an AMS seventh grade social studies teacher.
•Jade Stephenson is an AMS
eighth grade social studies teacher.
•Amy Bonzon is an AMS special
education teacher.
•Ian McCarthy is an AMS technology teacher.
•Aaron Ocker is an AMS health
teacher.
•MJ Woodward is an AMS Teen
leadership teacher.
•Anabel Gonzalez is an AMS
eighth grade Spanish teacher.
•Dr. Heather Baker is the AMS
principal.
•Lacy Almeida is an AMS student
services facilitator.
•Jessica Alexander is an AMS assistant principal.
Aubrey High School
•Madison Jarvis is an AHS ELAR
teacher.
•Stephanie Garner is an AHS
ELAR teacher.
•Ranj Agha is an AHS math
teacher.
•Hayden Neeley is an AHS science
teacher.
•James DuMond is an AHS science teacher.
•James Ramsey is an AHS special education teacher.
•Dustin Moore is an AHS inclusion teacher and coach.
•Mayra Baek is an AHS Spanish
teacher.
•Maria Perez is an AHS Spanish
teacher.
•Melanie Nowak is an AHS Journalism/Yearbook teacher.
•Traci Boom is an AHS Agriculture/Mechanics teacher.
•Kevin Dillard is an AHS Agriculture/Mechanics teacher.
•Shiloh Douglas is an AHS health
science teacher.
•Sandy Underwood is an AHS
health science teacher.
•Emily Pippins is a theater teacher.
•Madison Bates is an AHS art
teacher
•Christopher Mutz is an AHS
band teacher
•Brett Phipps is the AHS principal.
•Jonathan Lee is an AHS assistant principal.
•Erin Britain is an AHS assistant
principal.
-Amy Ruggini
Aubrey ISD
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Through every stage of your
financial journey, we’re ready
to help you succeed.
Independent Financial offers:
• Personal Banking Solutions
• Small Business Banking Solutions
• Commercial Banking Solutions
• Real Estate Financing Solutions
• SBA Lending
• Mortgage Finance
• Treasury Solutions
• Merchant Solutions

Call a banking expert today at 940.686.5023.
700 S. Hwy. 377 | Pilot Point, TX
| ifinancial.com
Independent Financial is a trademark of
Independent Bank, Member FDIC.
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Four-day week retains, draws staff

Chris Tredway prepares for her incoming class of second-grade students at Tioga Elementary School on July 28.
Joe Fragano/The Post-Signal

TISD change
appeals to
busy families
By Abigail Allen
Managing Editor
Tioga ISD, in furthering its ways
of being innovative, is implementing a

four-day academic week this year.
The calendar change, which drew
questions and some criticism, has
helped the district retain and attract
teachers, Superintendent Dr. Charles
Holloway said.
“Somebody said, ‘Why do you
think we’re staffed and other schools
are not?’” he said. “I said, and Josh
said, it’s because of the four-day
[week]. They like that four-days

[schedule]. Even though they’re longer days, they’ve got an extra day to
plan and they get some family time.”
That was particularly appealing
for coaches, Holloway said, as well as
“families that are very active.”
Being a 2A school district means
there’s an inherent ability for students to participate in a lot at Tioga.
“School needs to be fun,” Holloway
said.

When students are engaged in
more than the classroom, he added,
then they are more likely to succeed in
school and beyond.
“Beta Club got third place nationally,” Holloway said. “… We sent like
20-some-odd kids to the Nationals
that qualified. It’s the things like that
they don’t forget.”
Although the college readiness
program at Tioga is going to look a lit-
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Community,
participation
build TISD
tle different this year, it’s still a focus the
school has.
“It’s just amazing to watch some of these
kids from the time that they’re 14 or 15 coming into high school to what they turn into
when they’re 18, when they graduate,” Holloway said. “The things that they do, the
maturity that you see in them.”
Holloway also credited the community itself as “a big draw” for people interested in
being part of the TISD family.
“The community is becoming more diverse, but at the same time, we’re still hanging onto the roots,” he said. “And people like
that. Being able to get out and get you a halfacre lot or an acre lot and have some room.
How much longer that’ll last, I don’t know.
But it’s still the small-town atmosphere.”

Members of the Tioga High School Beta team that went to nationals in early July pose for a picture in front of the
high school before they leave.
Photo Courtesy of Paula Byler

NEW STAFF
•Beth Dunning: Kindergarten Teacher.
•Dominique Gauthier: Kindergarten Teacher.
•Samantha Parker: Elementary Reading Spe-

Calvary
Baptist
Church

cialist/HS Cheer Coach.
•Haley Hertel: HS Theater Teacher.
•Ashley Hedrick: Elem/MS Coach.

•Christina Hilliard: First Grade Teacher.
•Halie Martin: Science Teacher/Coach.
•Odis Bonner: Band Director

SUNDAY SERVICES

9:30 a.m. Bible Study Fellowship
10:45 a.m. Morning Worship
6:00 p.m. Youth Bible Study & Activities

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITIES

6:00 p.m. Youth & Children’s Activities
6:30 p.m. Adult Prayer Service
125 N. Jefferson
Pilot Point
940-686-2274
www.calvarypilotpoint.org
Follow us on facebook!

DAVID
AUTO PARTS

20+ years of serving
your auto parts needs
Locally owned
& operated

Parts for all makes of vehicles

• Lubricants for tuneups (oil, ﬁlters, plugs)
• Oxygen & acetylene • Welding supplies
• New brand of car detailing

precious cargo to
experienced horsemen!
Trust your

Serving the
area since
1986

940-365-9098
800-545-9098

Russell David, Owner/Manager
221 S. Jefferson • Pilot Point • 686-0775

Serving the area since 1986

www.equineexpress.com
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New band director connects with kids

By Basil Gist
Staff Writer
After 13 years of driving
by, Tioga ISD’s new band director decided to step in.
Odis Bonner, a 23-year
band director coming off 13
years at Callisburg, decided to move his career a little
closer to home.
“We’re in the Aubrey,
Providence Village area,”
Bonner said. “When the job
came open, I decided I would
like to come down here.”
The much shorter commute brings the director
closer to his wife and kids
and lets him become a part
of the rapid growth the district is seeing, Bonner explained.
“Here at Tioga, you can
see the growth coming,”
Bonner said. “When I was
first working at Callisburg,
Tioga didn’t even have a
high school. It’s going to be
growing year after year; I

Odis Bonner, the
new band director for Tioga ISD,
smiles while chatting with his students on July 25.
Basil Gist/The PostSignal

Thank you
for your
continued
support
and trust.

We Proudly Serve The Citizens of Precinct 5!

Keeping you
comfortable
all year long.
Whether you need a maintenance check or an emergency repair on a
heating or cooling unit, we are available to handle all of your heating,
cooling, and ventilation needs. We strive to exceed your expectations
by ensuring that each of our clients receives individualized service.

Installation/Replacement | Repair/Maintenance
Air Quality | Financing
For more information or to schedule service,
go to FowlerAir.com

817.487.2286

Ryan Fowler | FowlerAir@yahoo.com

Bonner joins Bulldog staff
with goals for TISD band
think I’m going to be able to grow
along with it.”
Bonner, familiar with the band
programs in the area, wants to see
Tioga get its piece of the pie.
“All around us there are some
great band programs, and Tioga has
gotten themselves established as
a growing program,” Bonner said.
“We’re going to get a piece of that
soon; we’re going to see it just like
everyone else around the area.”
For Bonner, being a part of the
band has always been grounding.
“When I was growing up, band
was the one thing that kept me in
line,” Bonner said. “It gave me a
lot of things to do, and I looked up
to all of my band directors; they
looked after me and made sure I was
always doing the right thing.”
Though the director is partial to
the high brass and clarinet, he’s no
stranger to the gambit.
“Being a band director, you’ve
got to be able to jump in and do basi-

cally everything,” Bonner said.
Even having shortened his commute, Bonner will be spending plenty of time on the road nonetheless if
he can help it.
“My biggest thing is if I’m not
here I love to travel,” Bonner said.
“Even if it’s just getting in our car
and doing a road trip for no reason,
that’s what we enjoy.”
As students move through his
program, the veteran teacher hopes
to instill them with a few values,
the values being a part of something like high school band can offer, he said.
“You get that attitude of being a part of a group; every person
is important, no matter what level,” Bonner said. “I always hope
that once they leave and graduate,
whether they do band or not, they
take that attitude, that belonging
and working hard, along with what
they do in their life.”
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Compassionate
Care
Arrangements, Cremation,
Traditional or
anywhere in between
to meet your needs.

Serving Pilot Point, Aubrey, Tioga
& surrounding communities.

Bill DeBerry
Funeral Directors
940-383-4200

2025 W. University Drive | Denton
www.DeBerryFuneralDirectors.com
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2022-23 SCHOOL YEAR CALENDAR

TIOGA ISD AT A GLANCE
www.tiogaisd.net
Administration
•P.O. Box 159, Tioga, TX 76271
•Superintendent: Dr. Charles Holloway, charles.holloway@tiogaisd.net
•Assistant Superintendent: Josh
Ballinger, josh.ballinger@tiogaisd.
net
•Athletic Director: Chad Rogers,
chad.rogers@tiogaisd.net
Tioga Elementary/Middle School
•405 N. Florence St., Tioga, TX 76271
•Phone: 940-437-2366
•Fax: 940-437-9986
•Principal: Jana Smith, jana.smith@
tiogaisd.net
•Asst. Principal: Amy Hough, amy.
hough@tiogaisd.net
•Administrative Assistant: Beth
Hale, beth.hale@tiogaisd.net

Tioga High School
•855 McKnight Road, Tioga, TX 76271
•Phone: 940-202-2536
•Fax: 940-202-2587
•Principal: Keith Kirkland, keith.
kirkland@tiogaisd.net
•Administrative Assistant: Sondra
Hall, sondra.hall@tiogaisd.net
School Board
•President: Paul Rodarmer
•Vice President: _____
•Secretary: Ryan Walters
•Trustee: Stacy Price
•Trustee: Dallas Slay
•Trustee: Dugan Rainey
•Trustee: Brandon Miller
School Board Meetings
•Date: Third Monday of Each Month
•Time: 7 p.m.
•Place: High School Library, 855
McKnight Road, Tioga, TX 76271

Aug. 1-5: Staff Workday
Aug. 8: First Day of School
Aug. 8: Begin First Nine Weeks
Aug. 15: School Holiday
Aug. 22: Teacher Workday/Student
Holiday
Aug. 29: School Holiday
Sept. 5: School Holiday
Sept. 12: Teacher Workday/Student
Holiday
Sept. 19: School Holiday
Sept. 26: Teacher Workday/Student
Holiday
Oct. 3: Teacher Workday/Student
Holiday
Oct. 7: End First Nine Weeks
Oct. 10: School Holiday
Oct. 11: Begin Second Nine Weeks
Oct. 17: Teacher Workday/Student
Holiday
Oct. 24: School Holiday
Oct. 31: Teacher Workday/Student
Holiday
Nov. 7: School Holiday
Nov. 21-25: School Holiday
Nov. 28: Teacher Workday/Student
Holiday
Dec. 5: School Holiday
Dec. 16: End Second Nine Weeks
Dec. 19-Dec. 30: School Holiday
Jan. 2: Teacher Workday/Student
Holiday

Jan. 3: Begin Third Nine Weeks
Jan. 9: School Holiday
Jan. 16: School Holiday
Jan. 23: Teacher Workday/Student
Holiday
Jan. 30: Teacher Workday/Student
Holiday
Feb. 6: Teacher Workday/Student
Holiday
Feb. 13: School Holiday
Feb. 20: School Holiday
Feb. 27: Teacher Workday/Student
Holiday
March 10: End Third Nine Weeks
March 13-17: Spring Break Holiday
March 20: Teacher Workday/Student
Holiday
March 21: Begin Fourth Nine Weeks
March 27: School Holiday
April 7: School Holiday
April 10: Teacher Workday/Student
Holiday
April 17: Bad Weather Day
April 24: Bad Weather Day
May 1: Teacher Workday/Student
Holiday
May 8: School Holiday
May 15: Teacher Workday/Student
Holiday
May 29: School Holiday
June 2: End Fourth Nine Weeks
June 2: Last Day of School

Welcome back!
Itʻs a great day
to be a Bulldog!
Tioga Elem./Middle School • 405 N Florence St • 940-437-2366 | Tioga High School • 855 McKnight Rd • 940-202-2536
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Families have chance to get school supplies tax-free
By Abigail Allen
Managing Editor
Families who want to make school
supply purchases on tax-free weekend
need to head to the stores or go online
Friday through midnight on Sunday.
Tax-free weekend was established
in 1999 as a way “to help give families
an extra financial boost when getting
their children ready for the school
year,” according to the Texas Comptroller website.
“With inflation driving prices
higher on just about everything, this
sales tax holiday provides Texas families some small relief managing the
costs associated with kids heading
back to the classroom,” Texas Comptroller Glenn Hegar wrote. “As the father of three school-aged children myself, I know how these expenses can
add up.”
The opportunity to save money is
not restricted to families with schoolaged kids, however.
“The Comptroller encourages all
taxpayers to support Texas businesses while saving money on tax-free purchases of most clothing, footwear,
school supplies and backpacks (sold
for less than $100) during the annual
Tax-Free weekend,” the Texas comptroller website says.
Clothes and shoes are included, as
are children’s backpacks and specific
school supplies.
Each type of item is defined in detail within the Texas Administrative
Code.
Some other specific items includ-

ed in the tax-exempt list are baby bibs
and clothes, hats, jerseys, cowboy
boots, graduation caps and gowns,
suspenders, and hunting and fishing
vests.
The school supply list narrowly
limits the items that are exempt.
If a school supply kit is purchased
and “the value of the exempt items is
more than the taxable ones, the kit
is exempt. If the value of the taxable
items is more than the exempt ones,
then the kit is taxable,” according to
the Comptroller’s website.
There are also specific rules regarding how the products can be
bought to be tax-free.
“During the annual sales tax holiday, qualifying items can be purchased tax free online or by telephone,
mail, custom order or any other means
(including in-store purchases) when
either: the item is both delivered to,
and paid for by, the customer during
the exemption period; or, the customer orders and pays for the item, and
the seller accepts the order during the
exemption period for immediate shipment, even if delivery is made after
the exemption period ends,” according
to the comptroller website.
Each item that is tax-free needs to
be under $100. If it is more than that,
the tax is charged for the item.
“The Comptroller’s office estimates that shoppers will save $112
million in state and local sales tax
during this sales tax holiday,” according to the Comptroller’s website.
Graphic Courtesy of comptroller.texas.gov

Welcome Back!

If you’re new to the area or
looking for a new dentist,
we are here to help.
Dr. James Bartee

1246 Hwy 377S #500
Pilot Point, TX 76258
940-686-2201

911 S. Hwy. 377 • Aubrey • 940-365-4444

Go behind the headlines and save!
Read The Post-Signal for two months FREE with a trial subscription.

at postsignal.com/trial
or call 940-686-2169
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MEMBER FDIC

CREDIT CARDS
BUSINESS & PERSONAL

PREMIER
RATE

REWARDS

RATES AS LOW AS 8.99%
BASED ON CREDIT WORTHINESS

EARN REWARDS POINTS
REDEEMABLE FOR TRAVEL, TECH
& MORE
YOU WILL
TOO

APPLY NOW AT
POINTBANK.COM

Subject to Credit Approval. Transaction fees: (1) Cash Advance - Greater of $2 or two percent (2%) of the amount of the Cash Advance subject to a
maximum fee of $500. (2) Transactions Made in Foreign Currencies - If Transaction is made in a foreign currency, we and Mastercard International,
depending on which card was used, will convert the transaction into a U.S. dollar amount. Mastercard will act in accordance with their operating
regulations or conversion procedures in eﬀect at the time the transaction is processed. Currently, their regulations and procedures provide that the
cu
currency conversion rate they use, to determine the transaction amount in U.S. dollar, is either (a) a wholesale market rate, or (b) a governmentmandated rate in eﬀect one day prior to the processing date. Mastercard increases this conversion rate by one percent (1%) and keep this increase
as compensation for performing the currency conversion service. The currency conversion rate calculated in this manner that is in eﬀect on the
processing date may diﬀer from the rate, in eﬀect on the transaction date or posting date. Annual Periodic Rate (APR): Premier: 8.99 - 14.99% based
on your credit worthiness. This APR will vary with the market based on prime rate. Rewards: 15.99 - 17.99% based on your credit worthiness. This APR
will vary with the market based on Prime Rate. APR for Balance Transfers: 4.99% for the rst 9 months, then 18.00%. This APR will vary with the
market based on the Prime Rate. Annual Fee: $50. The fee may be waived in subsequent years if the account holder spends $30,000 for consumer
and $50,000 for business on an annual basis. The Mastercard circles design is a registered trademark of Mastercard International Incorporated. Subject
to additional terms and conditions. Terms and conditions subject to change. Information is current as of February 1, 2022.
See https://www.pointbank.com/creditcards for up-to-date information.
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